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WRECK ON N. Y. CENTRAL 
TRAIN GOES INTO RIVER

Muskoka Express Wrecked at Mimico 
Engine Demolished, Fireman Killed

0 — . .———   _

Jelr sis mboy milks sa cows
WITH NIAGARA POWER

Rochester, July 28-—Charles 
Francis, a farmer near Me
dina, Is using a patent cow- 
milker, operated by electric
ity transmitted from a power 
plant five miles away. .

The Ontario Company has 
completed a power cable from 
Niagara Falls to Syracuee.160 
miles, and by Its charter must 
furnish current along the 
route. Farmers, particularly 
dairymen, are making great 
plans for using the current 
for all kinds of farm work. 
That Niagara Falls will be 
milking the cows between the 
falls and Syracuse Is no Idle 
dream.

Farmer Francis is an ar
dent advocate of the electric 
cow-milker, for a boy of 1» 
milks his 32 cows In less than 
five minutes, even the 
Irascible kickers. Mere manual 
labor would for this same 
work require four men two 
hours, not counting the kick
ing cows, the flies, the switch
ing tails and other draw
backs.

IRMiSfUBE"™! ûRMiï
thru POWER OF ATTORNEY

leads to serious split
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Runs Into Landslide and Engine 
and Baggage Car Thrown 

From Rails.

* -

Kenneth Campbell Burned to 
Death Under Deb. Is, Engineer 
Saves Life By Jumping - 
Stock Train Collides Head- 
On.

KENNETH CAMPBELL, fireman, 1*3 
Spadlna-u venae, Toronto, killed. 

D. LYNCH, Engineer, 848 West 
Front-street, Toronto, leg broken.

MUSKOKA EXPRESS WRECKED.I room 
rocras-

°p-
allow-
wn to

Three stock cars broke from engine on the Grand Trunk at Mimico 
after midnight this morning and ran down the grade, colliding head-on 
with the Muskoka express for Buffalo.

The Mogul engine of thç Muskoka express was completely demolish

ed, ..... .....
Fireman Kenneth Campbell wag pinned under the wreck and burned

to death
Engineer D. Lynch Jumped and was severely hurt.
There were 60 passengers on to train, but none were injured.

sV Mackenzie & Mann Get Posses
sion of Large tract and Pugs- 
ley and Russell Threaten Liti
gation—Government Sanctions 
Deal,

SIMILAR FATALITIES.
FtohklH Lading, July 29.—The Bactfl* 

express train No. 37, of the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad» 
which left New York to-night at 9.M 
o’clock, was wrecked near New Ham
burg, seven miles north of KFlshkUl 
Cendtong, and about eight miles soutk 
of Poughkeepsie, at 1.20 p.m.

The train ran Imrto a landslide, which 
had been washed down on the tracks 
by the heavy rains of the afternoon. 
The engine and baggage car were 
thrown from the rails, tearing across 
the southbound track», plunged Into the 
Hudson River. The engineer, firemen 
and one baggageman are reported 
drowned.

The ceurs, -which did not go Into the 
river, were thrown from the track and 
piled up In a bad wrack. A score or 
-more of passengers are reported injur
ed, and the Highland Hospital and 
Planters’ Hotel at this place have been, 
made ready -to receive them. All ths 
physicians here were sent to the scene 
o ftihe wreck.and special trains brought 
all the doctors of Poughkeepsie.

A Catholic priest was summoned and 
went from here.

Supt. MteOoy and other officials of the 
New York Central are hurrying to the 
■wreck in a special train from New 
York.

The train passed thru Ftahktll Land
ing at 11.16 o’clock, and was running 
on time. The storm which swept down 
the Hudson River this afternoon was 
the severest of the season. The rain 
fell in torrents. Several tons of earth 
must have been swept down from the 
high embankments to the right of the 
■northbound tracks.

Montreal, July 29.—(Special.)
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Ottawa, July
of a sensational 

with civil 
and

The men Thre cars of live stock broke away 
from a shunting engine at Mimtao early 
this morning and tore down the grade 
gathering momentum every second, and 
met the G. T. R. express which left To
ronto at midnight with Muskoka pas
sengers returning to Buffalo.

The train was running under good 
speed and the crash was terrific, re- 
mollsh-ing the big mogul engine and 
pitching the cars from t£e track 
Engineer Lynch jumped and received 
serious injuries.

Fireman Kenneth Campbell. 123 Spa- 
dina-avenue, had not time to escape. 
His body is still beneath the ruins o£ 
the engine. ; , _

The fire which followed the wreck Le- 
flerce that it was Impossible

and killed, 
both collecting fares, one "n 

Dame-street,

eeedlngs
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Gillies Limit Will Yield
Several Million Dollars

men■gainst
poratlons, are talked of to-day in con
nection with the quarrel which took 
nlace here two* or three weeks ago be
tween David Russell, the well-known 
Montreal promoter, and Jas. N. Green-
* it is remarkable. In spite of the fact 
that the details of this quarrel between 

who have been Intimately connect- 
for ten years or 

known for 
Ottawa cabinet 

so little has

NotreWest
and the other 
Denls-street Subway.

near the St.
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R. R. Gamcy Takes a Hopeful 
View of the Situation In 
Cobalt Camp — Some of the 

- Big Things In Sight*
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., Is In the city 

from Cobalt. He speaks hopefully of 
the situation In the silver camp,' and 
believes the government will taki sev
eral million dollars off the Gillies tim-

men
id In a business way 
more have been 
days to every 
minister, that 
reached the general pubUc either here 
or In Montreal. The farts of the case 
up to date are about as follows:

Purchase Railway land».
Messrs Russel". & Greenshlelds, the 

heed of the principal syndicate, had 
I purchased from Hon. Wm. Pugeley. 
) Osier & Hammend, and others tne 

]h 600.000 acres of land which should hate f) been given In 1883 by the Domlnton 
! government to these gentlemen a» pro- 
' motors of the Q’Appelle, Lpng Lake 

and Saskatchewan Railway, the Prtceof
the purchase being well Into 3-4.000.000. 
Altho Mr. Greenshlelds was instruct
ed in the deal and had put securities 
Into Russell’s hands to the extent of 
(3200,000, It was the attorney-general 
of New Brunswick who had, up to a 
certain time, been looking after mat; 
tore with the department of the to 
torior in the way ofo taking stops to 
secure the patents and gettinir things 
Into shape to hand the half million acres 

David Russell and his assori-

)95 =

This is the Story That Comes by 
Way of New York and It’s 

Probably True.

ca me so
to rescue Campbell- 

One passenger, who got Into Toronto 
at 2.30 this morning, sold he had en-

The freight cars took fire with their 
contenta.

Marie. Bnwrlght, baggageman, seen 
-------------- for a moment after reaching Toronto

Port Hope. July 29.-(Speclal.)-At « .on^t^ ^neatnle^the^wr™*- 

o’clock this afternoon Gull llghthous ^ 1Q^^lotlve and slowly Incinerating.
struck by lightning and several of A remarkable fact regarding the ae- 

men from aident was that none of the 50
passengers on the train were h-u-rt be
yond a shaking up The train was run
ning stoweXtteui usual, being un<ter 
orders not tjfio more than 30 miles ah,
-hour owing to the warning given by j8 there.
washouts at points east of where tne ..j wlll not be surprised it J. B- s,

'received of the acci- one of Tretheways’ properties ship 
sent and Dr. over two million dollars of value -n 

the next twelve months. J. B. 7, also 
Tretheways', should ship 3600,000 of

Two Men Burned About the Legs 
and One Has Nose Broken- 

Building Shattered.

K $10, <
Senator, Visiting California, Hears 

of Certain Donations Going 
Astray.

the j 
mr in- ; 
water ij 
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rtists. • 
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1 29.—(Special via New her limit.
“I believe,” he said, “that few men 

in older Ontario have any idea of the 
enormous

London, July 
York. )—There Is a posibUtty that King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra may 
visit the United States, unofficially of 
course, somêtime next year. It to one 
of the dearest wishes of both to see 

of the modern wonders of Am-

values that^wlll dome from Santiago, Cal., July 29.—(Special.)— 
Senator Charles E. Casgraln of the 
Canadian parliament openly declared 
to-day, at Hotel Alexandria. Loe An
geles, that on his return home he 
would see that the Canadian govern-

that camp from the mines now known 
to have shipping ore. I have always 
hesitated to hold very optimistic views 
until development work proves what

was
a party of sixteen young 
Port Hope, bound for Cobourg, to Mc
Mahon’s gasoline launch, who sought 

the building, were jnjur-

some
erica. They have practically seen the 
rest of the world. The visit to toe 
United States, If mode, 
after their visit to Canada next year, 
and that visit Is almost a certainty.

The Canadian parliament's official In
vitait on has been followed up by per
sonal requests made by some of toe 
great men, both of Canada and Eng
land, and it to understood that King 
Edward to very favorably Inclined to 
go. The Queen, altho of a sailor family, 
does not like sea voyages, but It to 
thought she will agree to go because 
of her anxiety to see something of the 
United States afterwords.

The King and Queen will, of course, 
travel to Canada In royal state, accom
panied by a whole fleet of warships 
and by many private yachts. After 
making the tour of Canada they will 
go to Rideau Hell. Ottawa, for a two 
weeks’ visit, or ostensibly a rest.

tn reality, as the Bari and Countess 
of Chester, and with a samll suite, they 
win travel In the United States. The 
visit, while it will be Incognito, will be 
fairly public, and an this account the 
British ambassador at Washington has 
already mode enquiries of the state 
department whether such visit will be 
agreealble to the United States govern
ment.

ir the visit Is made the United 
States secret service, as well as the 
European police, who will "accompany 
the King, will watch him and the 
Queen at every moment in as quiet 
a manner as possible. President Roose
velt will entertain the royal pair at 
the White House, and they will also 
stop, not at hotels, but at the houses 
of prominent Americans, who are 
identified with the English court.

In Washington they will, of course, 
reside at the British embassy. Con- 
suelo. Duchess of Manchester, the 
Duchess of Roxburgh," the Countess of 
Suffolk, Duchess of Marlborough and 
other Americans of England will jour
ney to the United States, and either 
open their houses there or rent for a 
short period the necessary residences.

The visit promises to be a memorable 
one and it all depends upon the de
cision as regards Canada. The Ameri
can peeresses have added their pleas 
to those of Canada so that the possi
bilities are very strong of the visit 
being made either In the early summer 
or early fall of next year.

t

CUT TOE CAUSED LOCKJAW.shelter in
would come ed. ment at once Investigate the disposi

tion of the 3100,000 donated by Canada 
for the relief of the San Francisco 
earthquake sufferers

He has learned from various sources 
that thousands of dollars donated by 
other parties and organizations have 
never yet been heard of after leaving 
the doncys' hands, notably the money 
given by the German colonies of Chi
cago, of which. It to alleged, no trace 
can be found.

Senator Casgraln consequently feels
tt hie duty to demand official Investi- . ^ ^ , .. . ,
gallon. He Is traveling for pleasure, bled freely and he was taken back to 
and after visiting Chicago wlll return the hospital, when lock-jaw eat In. 
home and demand fullest light on Can- Early this morning, the hospital nUr K wSnt donation to her thorltle9 informed The World that the 
stricken stoter. patient was In a very doubtful condi

tion.

comprised S. Welch, W. 
Bradley, C* Brlmicomb, A.

The party Young Grogan in a Critical Condi
tion Snilerlng From Tetanus.Welch, J.

Mcllroy, H. Jordan, C. McMahon. H. 
Holdaway, W. Mercer, W. Thomas. G.
Lavery, N. Johnston, J. Saggs, L. 
Boney, R. McMahon, J. Sinnott and
M^r ^weicb was seriously burned 

" the legs, and lost two toes. Sam 
badly burnt, and, 

was broken.

dent on auxiliary "was 
Rlondon and Dr. Cotton wore sent to 
the scene. Dr. Godfrey of Mimico was

v.,u. ,n ü„ -»me ..«-b, U» «y 
Liyïïdh's Injuries, ofcfcho many otf _ this Is one of the properties offered

HSSSTI —HH
Michael's Hospital, with a broken leg. appears to be putting McKinley and 

At the point where the wreck occur- Darraeh and savage properties In good

SS K, ess. T. ’3. T&x. ' Th. y... -c-a,• ^
25 miles- on McKinley and Darragh is certainly
an hour. This ts slower than usual, a nice one. These properties shou.d 
and was occasioned because of a wash- « . halt a œmioh dollars oî ya'ue 
out at the foot of Bathurst and he- mireh ot the new y«ar Is goae_:
tween. Dowling^ejme and Sunnysldej t>"The company tbat toçk over tfee 
but on account of the Immediate workin« deposit of the Hudson Bay 
cllvtty and the great momentum of Cq „0ttlng things In shape, and 
the heavy passenge rtraln it was lm- there lg n0 doubt n has excellent ore 
possible to check the speed of the last an^ make good shipments, 
train to any appreciable extent. -Foster has a lot of ore on hand as

were thru, two algQ hag the unlverslty mina
one dead -Timmins anfl other? of the big mine 

have bought the Clendennlng and 
McLeod property, and reports say “ 
Is looking fine. A great many others, 
such as Niplssing, are bagging ore I 
think If the question of refining tne 
ore was solved, so shipping could g<> 
on freely,at least 312.000,000,OoO worth of 
values would be shipped in twelve 
months and likely a larger amount 
than less.

“The government has made an 
ceedlngly rich strike on the Gillies 
limit close to the ground the Nlptoelng 
people own. I did not see It, but a 
friend told me that It looks one of the 
richest In the camp. I have no doubt 
the northern portion of the limit will 
net several millions of dollars to tne 
pro,,».. »d

small proportion of

over to
atIt\hould also be stated that Messrs^ 
Mackezle and Mann were to the 
field selecting lands which had 
been given by the government to cer 
tain lections of what to now the 
Canadian Northern Rseilway of Can 
ada About the time the negotiations 
were being carried on at Ottoa H» . 
Mr Pugsley had to lay up severa 
weeks at the Montreal General Hospi
tal where he had an operation per- 
formed cm his hand, and altho It was 
not dangerous, the healing was a 
deal slower than had been anticipa -

James Grogan, a lad ttho lives with 
h'.s mother at 133 Dalhousle-street, to 
in St- Michael’s, a victim af tetanus. 1 

He had only left the hospital a toioA 
time, where he had a sore thumb fixed 
up. On Saturday, ids mother Went out 
to work and locked him In the house. 
He got lonesome and kicked out a win
dow, cutting a bigf toe; - The wound

ij

about
Welch’s feet were 
Chatoie McMahon’s nose 
others received minor Injuries.
wLhLbUflranTffiTs^krtoppedUtev£j

veay*Tto Ton toT tou Jh’^
Powers and Dickinson wen.s Doctors

SUBoth^he Welches are suffering great
pain, but Will recove»,

entertained, but 
the recovery of the

Hopes are
chances are-ejanlnsf 
boy. V' F

Ied. Gives Porter of Attorney, •
In the meantime Greenshlelds asked 

Russell to secure him a power at
torney from Pugsley In order thad 
the Montreal lawyer might be ln & P“' 
sition to treat with the department 
and hasten matters generally with »- 
sard to the distribution of the land in 
question. Rumor had it that Russe» 
hesitated, and that Pugsley even 
kicked over the proposition to dele
gate his authority to another, but rtrP 
ally the power of attorney was given 
Mr. Greenshlelds as requested.

Everything seemed to be proceeding 
satisfactorily to all eoncerned when 
an incident occurred which can be 
compared to nothing less than a bolt 
from the blue, and which may lead 
to the most Interesting litigation that 
has ever come before the Canadian 
courts. The first intimation the min
ister had that there had ^een a hitch 
In the proceedings connected, with the 
areat land deal was when all of a 
sudden the telegraph wires bet(?’een 
Montreal, Toronto, St. John and ott 
wa became absolutely hot with flying 
messages ot protest to various minis
ters. Special trains had been com 
missioned and were being run at light
ning speed towards the capital, als 
bringing legal Protests which were at 
once served upon Sir Wilfrid ’
the prime minister, and the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, minister of the 
On these trains also came William 
Pugsleyi Andrew Blair, Jas. Green 
shields. Dan Mann Dave Russell, 

IS. F. Peat-son, Z.A. La»h °< th*f 
nadian oNrthern legal staff enA 

It was, to fact, the most 
Invasion of legal and business talent 
the Canadian capital has seen for many

1;
PlRtLY CANADIANTORONTO WOMAN’S DEATH. MR. GREENSHIELDS’ DENIALo each.

Harris Sneeumba The runaway cars 
loaded with cattle and 
freight. In the darkness and confu
sion It seemed very certain that the 
cattle would perish to the flames.

Another passenge rtraln from Mus
koka, due to Toronto at 2.25 ajn., was 
ordered to route via Georgetown, and 
at 4 o’clock this morning it was not 
known when it would arrive.

Campbell, the dead fireman, lived A- 
128 Spadina. ^ ...
, Engineer Lynch’s home Is at 
West Front-street. He Is old In the 
service. Young Campbell had quali
fied and was on the waiting list to 
become an engineer.

The frightened passengers 
drawn back to Toronto, and were In 
their cars on track four at the Union 
Station awaiting thé arrival of »ho 
second section of the train.

The railway authorities were reticent 
and did not care to give details of the 
accident-

Says He Hu Nothing To Do With 
Transfer of La Presse.

Mrs. Mary Jane
Suddenly in St. Louis.

Welland county jail is without a 
prisoner for the first time since 1893

The first home grown peaches weir, 
on the St. Catharines market on Sa:-, 
urday.

St. Catharines city council has 
granted 16000 to Improve the sanitary 
conditions of the public schools.

J. J. H. B. Moss of Belmont was 
fined 325 and costs at Havelock for 
practising medicine without a license.

The net receipts of St. Catharines* 
Made-ln-Canada Fair were $6000. The 

goes to the General and Marine

M

Mo., July 29.—(Special.)— Montreal, July 29.—"You may give my 
most emphatic denial to the story thafi 
I have something to do with the pur
chase of LaPreese,” was J. N. Green- , 
shield’s statement to-day.

“1 know nothing whatever about this 
alleged transaction. I have heard on 
all-sides that Hon. M. S. Berthlaume 
wanted to get back the paper, but a* 
far as I 'know Mackenzie and Mann 
have not parted with the control ot 
LaPresse.”

St. Louis.
Mary Jane Harris, 64, of Toronto, 

died suddenly at the homî 
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Deacon,

at Kltterlng Lodge. Webster Park, to
day Mrs. Harris a minute before 
had.eaten an unusually hearty break
fast. This to supposed to have attest 
ed her heart- She expired in a chair 
while talking to her daughter.

Mrs. Harris had been visiting her 
daughter several months, and the visit 
was made the occasion of many en
tertainments at the Deacon home. 
Last winter, while In Canada, Mrs. 
Harris suffered from pneumonia, and 
It was to recuperate from the Illness 
that she came to St. Louto.

She ts survived by two other daugh
ters, Mrs. C. M. Andrews and Miss 
Lillian Harris of Toronto.

Ily* Mrs. 
Canada, 
of herON6E

SET.

ex-

m sum 
Hospital.

Shanty foremen and agtsnts are of
fering 326 to 335 a- month for men for 
the lumber camps of Quebec. This Is 
a considerable advance-

There to a great scarcity of farm 
laborers In the district surrounding 
Kingston, and as high as 34 a day is 
being paid competent man.

An attempt to hold up a royal mail 
In Windsor was frustrated by 

the driver, George

1
were

COOLER.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 64—72; Vancouver. 58—76; Ed
monton, 56—82; Calgary, 52 - 84; Current, 
66—92; Winnipeg, 66—781 Port Arthur 
64—82; Parry Hound, 62—72; Toronto, 64 
—80; Ottawa, 60-86; Montreal, «4—84; 
Quebec, 62—84: Halifax. 60—80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh westerly to northwesterly 
winds; Ine; stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and decidedly warm: a 
few scattered thunderstorms on Tuesday.

Saskatchewan and Calgary—Mostly fine 
and decidedly warm, hut.a few local thun
derstorms.

\ who are now 
will find only a

rich value will be found. That 1s the 
history of the camp. As an example 
see the rich find on Chapin’s McKinley 

Darragh property within a couple 
Ot hundred feet from the old vein 
and across ground that every one had 
to walk over for the last year and a 

who visited that property.
“The gold excitement on the Que 

bec side does not amount to much as 
I could learn, but wlthlh a 

of Cobalt to certainly 
the mineral.”

FORKS
wagon
the coolness of 
Summers, who whipped up his horse 
and left the would-be robbe-4 behind.

STRIKES ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH
TWO TEACHERS ARE SHOCKED

SON, « ! u Uee "Maple Leaf* ’ Canned Salmon— 
the beet packet"i.. Teronte 0 )

interrupted, but no great delay to busi
ness resulted.

The storm seems to have been gen
eral, with the centre of disturbance 
along the lakes- St. John, N.B., report
ed a very heavy fall Of rain and some 
local damage.

half DEATHS.
DOUGLAS—In Owen Sound, on Sunday, 

July 29, Susan Margaret Anderson, be
loved wife of Mr. Wm. Douglas, princi
pal Boyd-itreet public school.

iMOBGAN—On July 28, 1606, at 292 Mark- 
ham-street, Toronto, Mary Morgan, dear
ly beloved wife of Henry Morgan.

Funeral notice later.
MOBBiSON—At 521 King-street eart. on 

the evening of the 28th Inst., Emily 
Caroline Brandon, the beloved wife of 
Thompson Morrison, In her 64th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday. July 31, 
1906. at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Enniskillen, Ireland, papers 
please copy.

PENNY—On July 28th,1906, John J. Penny, 
In bis 80th year, at the residence of his 
sou, 927 Queen-street west 

Funeral private.
PLTKBS—At Woodbrldge, Sunday evening, 

July 26th. 1906, Martha Ann, second 
daughter of the late Henry Peters, In her

Lightning Bolt Bores Hole Tnru 
Roof and Wrecked Belfry 
Sunday Scholai* Had Just 
Gone Home When Teachers 
Were Injured.

16E8 ] J 

OMEN! \\tM!

-HAND OF THE KAISER. far as 
defined area 
all right It you have Office, Montreal ; name, Warden 

Toronto, agents. r

a year. The Chicago Record-Herald has theTransferred to M. & M.

acres of lands which Hon\. J^fta'd 
claimed belonged to their syndicate had 
by virtue of the power Tof-£Lttf?‘ 
•which he had given to J.• N. . 
shields,beentransf erred to Mackenzi & 
Mann and that Pugsley MA KugaU 
were about to make a determined effort 
to prevent the transfer from 
sanctioned by the cabinet. As a 
ter of fact, a battle royal took Place 
•between Mr. Lash, representing U.» 
Canadian Northern interests, and Fugs 
ley and Blair, representing the ex-mto 
ister of railway's old friend, D 
Russell. Mr. Lash argued _ that ms 
clients possessed the lands by v 
of Greenshleld s power of attorney * 
gaily given by Mr. Pugsley. He pla 
that the transfer should receive 
sanction of the cabinet- Hon. a. • 
Blair declared that a fatal eTor had 
been made, that as a matter of fact toe 
scope of the power of attorneyh^ 
been overstepped and he a-s° a „ 
Hon. Mr. Oliver to repudiate the ace 
gallon that Mackenzie * 
re:gned supreme In the departmen
tn,Xs a1 matter of fact. Mr. Green shields 
declared at a subsequent period tnai* 

of attorney 
Matters remained.
for days and the 

returned to their 
j of the lawyers 
to make up thvlr

following from Ottawa:
The king’s refusal to come to Can

ada Is beginning to be regarded as a 
mystery which calls for elucidation. 
It was assumed from the first there 
was good reason to suppose the King 
would accept and a recent cable from 
London pointed out that those fa
miliar with the ways In which court 
affairs are managed refused to be
lieve Earl Grey would have stood by 
In silence to see the invitation form
ally adopted by the parliament of 
Canada unless it was clearly the 
King’s wish to accept.

So the question 1s, where and what 
the obstacle? It seems likely to 

be discovered by and by, when me 
facts leak out, that anada’s dear 
friend, the kaiser, had good deal in
directly to do with It- The dangers 
in the near east have become of a 
sufficiently threatening character's 
stated by Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign secretary, to make tue 
proposed meeting between the King 
and his nephew, the German emperor, 
a matter of the highest Importance.

The King himself may not have con
sidered the visit to Germany as ne
cessarily interfering with a run across 
to Canada, but his responsible advls- 
ero were possibly of a different opin
ion.

HOT TO PORTLAND.The Sterna on the Bar.
There were no thrilling rescues along 

the waterfront, as on tha Sunday pre
vious, when something like a mill 
tornado brought consternation to the 
occupants of skiff and dinghy, and 
even less skittish craft. Yesterday’s 
freak of the weather king was a 
downfall of rain, accompanied by a 
strong blow, which came after warn
ing, and consequently it was not so 
dangerous to pleasure seekers on the 
bay, who had the sense to get to the 
shore. The water was pretty choppy 
for a while. However, there were fèw 
craft of any kind out when the deluge 
of rain began, for, even to the un
skilled to the reading of weather 
signs, It was evident for some time 
before that the sensible thing to do 
was to strike for shelter.

J
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Montreal July 29.—(Special.)—The

statement that the C. P. R- 
ccrstruotlng a line to Portland to de
nied officially.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
t inrv In Toronto. We are hiring our

ggSrf g^e°ikam Kft

of famous English and French Cars,
before purchasing.

severest thunderstorm of the sea
son locally, was experienced Sunday. 
Streets overflowed, car service waetted 

sections and general train
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During the worst ,
alng struck St.Stephen’s Church,wroex- 
tng the belfry and boring a bole thru 

the roof.
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of the storm Ught-

Avenuy 1a
: « Garrett of Clinton-street, * 

teacher, was Just pre- 
when the 

full of

8 », » 
a. m.

George
Sunday school 
paring to leave the church 
stroke came. Hte anus were 
ru Ot thé time. The shock scattered 

knocked Mr. Garrett

• \was U Not. Why Not f
Have vou an accident and sickness 

Bee Walter H. Blight, Con- 
Phone M.

* icilcyT 
federation Llbe Building.

mtV\« books
He was taken to a ndgtiborln-e?

bat later to the evening wae report- cases where Sunday apparel was 
1 improved. drenched. In one Instance a boatload

Mr. Harmon, Sunday school librarian Q( g[rla and young men landed while 
was also quite severely shocked. the downpour was at Its height. Tj

The lightning bolt came shortly after judge from appearances the whoto 
x o’clock and fortunately the Sunday. party had been rescued from a watery 
school scholars had left, and there was; grave But they had merely been 
but a few persons In the church- , ; caught out In the middle of the bay 
It happened a few minutes sooner fatal without any means of shelter from the 
results might have followed. elements. -»

Boat Work lor Care. Time for a Utile Thought.
Street car t,-a®c sufteved at man t Some of the boat lenders on both 

points because ot üooàisd atre . * ,ldee of the bay could sensibly use a
the Union De^^rec®^. , „ utile more discrimination in their class
withdrawn fortwo • of clients. Foolhardy boys who make
being badly flooded and drainage app j thQ boat a playground are frequent

overflowing “e etreto an and lt puts the experienced sailors
some delay to oars. The su > lot 0; dangerous trouble getting
suffered to some extent to a lot oi « g wheQ 8{orm,

There was afiood^ cel U«n mto ^ wj, pagt tWQ Sunday1
lav art K^|e out of crop up. The motor boats do great

Æ of work in persuading the Ignorant or
£nSni IiÆ toolhard, to get Into port.

.S’cpJÆMs4jÆ“'' ("l°r

Seth Day. a farmer of Topeka, Kas*. 
was bitten by a cat sixteen years ago, 
and he to now raving In a padded 
cell In the county Jail. Every symp
tom points to hydrophobia. •

2776:Everybody didn’t reach tt In time. 
In the main, lt was the 123rd year.

Funeral will take place at Christ 
at Woodbrldge, on

down.
house-i» \ iChurch Cemetery,

Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.
SELWOOD—On Saturday. July 28th, 1906, 

George Selwood, In bis 65th year.
Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertaking 

pnrlora, 306 College-street, Tuesday, July 
! 81st, ot 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery ; a

member of Stanley Lodge, A.F. * A.M.

1n to ■
ah expensive bath.

I Empress Hotel. Yongs and Gould 1 
Ste., £. Dlsaeue, Prop. Hl.oO and fill"*

bath employe, was arrested by h v- 
Johnstone- changed with the thefL

per aay ■
was true the power 
been misinterpreted, 
however, in abeyance 
interested parties 
homes to allow, as one 
declared, the ministers 
binds.

LABOR CANDIDATE.The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers 

“Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, lOo. ’

d on Page 2.Contl n«ÿ

For all diseases of the feet consult- Dr. 
Blanchard. Pembar’t, 127 Yongs S*--

Montreal, July 29.—(Special.) 
—Altho Judge Plche has not 
yet resigned his seat for St. 
Mary’s Jno. Bmee. president 
of the national council of the 
trade and laôor congres», was 
placed In the field to-day as 
the labor candidate. The re
cently formed j Tammany or
ganization was represented 
at the meeting and supported 
Mr. fimee’s candidature, es 
Ahat gentleman is -also a mem
ber of the Tammany execu-

BOTELS
rED,

dominion sails.Transfer Sanctioned.
Your correspondent ! earns

that the cabinet sanctioned^th^jreo ^
° It appear»

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda Dr. Blanchard. Chlropodtot.Pember’e 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

Smoke Taylor*e Maple Leaf Cigars

McCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally locarted.___________

’•Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, lOc.'

(Canadian Associated Press Cable#.
London. July 29.—The battleship Do- 

from Portsmouth for
The morning World is delivered te 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Mato 252 for complaints of -n 
satisfactory delivery.

nerve-stirring sights, even to the mld- 
‘ * " " that will 

change coats and rock the boat can’t
of the 156,000 acres 
Mann on Saturday last, 
that the ministers looked uP°n. ^.i 
power of attorney as perfectly -s 
end that they must consider lts,enMl. 
as binding. On the other hand, 
Russell declared the other day -net 
his syndicate had lost land to tne 
ue of at least $1,000.000. The impression 
here in well Informed circles 18 y t 
Russell will enforce this cl^en%leld8

minion sailed 
Canada on Saturday*

itgs $15001 
[2112. Foi 
5 per oen| 
vlldered.

the

Dr. Blanchard. Chiropodist, Pemba Pa 
Hair 8tore, 127 Yonge 8treet.

For a choice smoke or a quiet game 
of billiards, visit tbs Coll ge Inn, 834 
Tonga

*

Inn Billiard Parlor and Cigar 
the finest In Canada. 334
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